Trapped in a Lift

“Thank you for coming in the nick of time!” shouted Mrs Tan.
Af ter a while, the technicians pried the door open. Mr Tan and
Mrs Tan were glad to be able to see the blue sky again. They ran out of
the lif t. They felt a gush of relief as they muttered a prayer of thanks
to the technicians.
Af ter that fateful day, Mr Tan brought Mrs Tan to the doctor to
ensure that she was all right.
As the saying goes, ‘Once bitten, t wice shy’. The bad experience
would be stuck in their mind forever. From that day onwards, Mrs Tan
never dared to take the lif t again but Mr Tan assured her that the lif t
was safe to be used. Slowly, Mrs Tan overcame back her fear and
started taking the lif t again.

Ryan Koo Sheng Rong
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An Unpleasant Experience
RING! RING!

English lesson was over. Peter was helping Madam Teng to carry
books to the staff room. As he was walking past the classroom of
Primary 2 Respect, he heard loud noises coming from inside.

“Ouch! Ouch!” Peter heard the sound coming
from a nearby classroom.

Being curious, Peter decided to investigate further. From the
corner of his eye, he saw Tom, the school bully, grabbing a Primary Two
boy by his collar. Peter was shocked at what he was seeing. He decided to
hide behind a pillar to obser ve the situation.

“Give me all your money now!” Tom shouted fiercely at the
Primary Two boy.
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Tom punched the boy hard in his stomach. At this juncture, Peter
suddenly dropped the books he was carrying. He was worried that the
bully would notice him.

Unfortunately, Tom heard that and immediately walked towards
Peter while clenching his fists and gritting his teeth. He grabbed Peter
by the collar and warned him not to tell anyone what had happened.

Luckily, Peter escaped from Tom’s grip and boorishly bulldozed
past other students along the way. He ran as if he were in the Olympics.

Dashing to inform the principal
Madam Quah about the incident was the
only thing he wanted to do then. Finally,
he reached Madam Quah’s office.

“Mdm Quah, Tom the bully is chasing me!” Peter yelled in panic
while panting hard.
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Soon Mdm Quah came out of her office, calmed Peter down and
accompanied him to the scene. When they reached the destination, Tom
was still there threatening the boy.

“Stop!” Madam Quah hollered in a stern voice.

Tom froze. Immediately, she gave him a stern warning. Tom knew
he had to face the music. He apologised profusely to the boy and bowed
his head in shame. Madam Quah informed Tom’s parents about his
misbehaviour as bullying was a serious offence.

As the saying goes, “You can never escape the long arms of the
law.” Tom learned his lesson and promised that he would not bully
anyone again.

Andrea Tan Xuan Min
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An Unpleasant Experience
“Can you help me return these worksheets to the classroom?”
Mdm Teng asked Dean while passing him a stack of worksheets.

“Sure, Madam Teng!” replied Dean.

Just then, he heard, “ARGH! HELP!”

Dean realised the sound was coming from a nearby classroom. He
approached a primary t wo classroom. He looked around and saw the
Primary Six bully, Lucius, grabbing a Primary Two boy, Colin, by the
collar. Many students avoided Lucius as he was a strong and notorious
boy.

Suddenly, Lucius spotted Dean at the door way. Lucius released
Colin and instead, started charging at Dean. Poor Dean wanted to
scream but he felt there was a lump in his throat. His legs were sof t like
jelly. His numb brain told him one thing to do, RUN ! He ran as fast as he
could and hid in a classroom.
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“What should I do?” he thought aloud.

In fact, he was caught in a dilemma. If he stepped out of his hiding
place, Lucius might notice him. If he stayed hiding, he might be safe. At
last, he decided to take the risk. Breathing heavily, he dashed out of the
classroom when Lucius was no longer around. However, Lucius the bully
was not going to give up. He continued looking high and low for Dean.

Af ter having a close shave with Lucius, Dean decided to dash to
the general office. He knew Lucius was not going to give up and would
still be chasing him.

Soon, Dean reached the general office while panting hard.
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An Unpleasant Experience
“Mr Lim, Lucius is chasing af ter me. He wants to bully me,” Dean
panted heavily.

Mr Lim accompanied Dean to look for Lucius. Finally, Mr Lim
found Lucius in the canteen. Mr Lim summoned him to his office where
he was given a severe dressing down.

Lucius’s parents were alerted to his
misbehaviour. Mr Lim gave Lucius a stern
warning. If he were to bully others again, he
might be suspended from school. The bully was
remorseful and deeply regretted his foolish
behaviour. He was severely punished by his
father.

As the saying goes, “No one can escape from the long arms of the
law.” From then on, Lucius vowed never to bully anyone again.

Loh Yan Jun
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